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JOHN E. BACON & THOS. J. ADAM ?/.At* iii VOLUME

Staunton, Virginia,
Opens September 20th, ISS2. One of

thc FiHST SCHOOL* FOR YOUNO LA¬
DIES rs THE UNITED STATES. Sur¬
roundings beautiful. Climate unsur¬
passed. Pupils fro::; eighteen States.
TERMS AMONG THE BEST IN THE
UNION. Board, Washing, English
Course, Latin, Frenen, German, Instru¬
mental MusiCi Ac., for Scholastic vear,
from September to June, $23$.
For Catalogues write to

KEV. WM. A. HARRIS. D. H.,
Pres"i., Staunton, Va.

July 4, 1882.-2m3l

SOUTH CAROLINA MILI¬
TARY ACADEMY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

FOUNDED 1842.

Will be re-established October 1st. 1882,
fully organized and equipped.

Co!. J. P. THÔÎIAS. Supt.
Fay Cutlets Received from any State.
But to secure admission, application

must be made tu advance to
Gen. JOHNSON HAGOOD,
Chairman Board of Visitors,

COLUMBI A., S. C.
pH*? Address for proper forms, infor¬

mation,Ac. [Aug. Iii,-lim

2he Public is requested carefully
ta notice thc new and ealargt d Scheme,
'to he drawn Monthly.
¿»»CAPITAL PRIZE, $?a%«»:0.-ft?..
Tickets only S3. Snares in proportlca.

-Sj

LoPlsiaoa Síaíe Lottery Company«
Incorporated in lsus for25years by 'be

Législature for Educational "and Cnari-
table purposes-with a capital of $1,000.-
OOO-to which a reserve fund of $550,000
has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
state Constitution adopted December 2d,
A. I>. 1S79.
2%« only Lottery ewer noted on mut en¬

dorsed hy the jie.ople of any .state.
It never ¿cale* orpostpones.

Its farand Single Number Drawings
rake place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO

WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH CRAM»
DRAWINO, CLASS I, AT NEW OKI.KANS,
TUESDAY, SEPTlsMBBR 1% 1*82--
148th Monthly Drawing.
Look at the following Scheme, under

tho exclusive supervision and manage¬
ment of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La.,

and
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Va.,
who manage all tb? drawings of this
Company, both ordinary and semi-an¬
nual, and attest the correctness of_Lbe

'^CSVHTAL'PRÎZS §75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five DQÍ¿
Fractions, in Fifths,;

CÏST OF t'RT/.!:s.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE.975,000
1 do do . 25,000
1 do do . 10,000
2 PR': '/. ES OF $5,000. 12,000
.', do 2,000. 10,000

ll) do 1,000. 10.000
2o do500. 10,000
Km do200. 20,(tuü
Soo <ld ion. 30,000
¿no do 51). 2.r.,0o0
1000 do 2;>. 25,000

A PPROXIMATION PRIZES.
<) Approximation Prizes of $750, $6,750
il do do ;'.00, 4,500
fl do do 2.'iu, 2,250

1907 Prizes, amounting to.$265,500
Application for rates to clubs should

Vje made only to the office of the Compa¬
ny in New Orlens.
For further information write clerrly,

giving full address. Send orders by Ex¬
press, Registered Letter or Money Or¬
der, addressed onlv to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
0OT Seventh st., Washington, ll. C.
X. Ti.-Orders addressed (.. Xor

leans will receiveprompt attention.
Aug 9, 13S2.-5tS(¡

Summer
mts

At this season, varions disease- of the
bowels are prevalent, and many live» are
lost through lack of knowlcdg ? of a safe
an 1 sure remedy. PERRY DAVIS' PAIN
KILLER is a »»or cure for Diarrhoea, Dys¬
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc.. and ia perfectly .»?.'/...
Read the following :

BARBUDAS, N. v., March 22,1*1.
PERRY. DAVW'PAW KU LUS nten-fail* io<ij->ol

ÍHHHHI rtli't for cramp u:i>t pain la thc >.toruach.
JOSRFU BOTtDITT.

Niriior.vri.i.K. K. V.. Feb. 2. ML
The \ fn¡ >m mediente I kuotr ot for dysentery.

Ct) »tera muri »us, nuil <-ra:n:>-' ia the stomach. Hate
ti-cd it ÍOT years amt i: in tun tmrt every time-..

J ULIIV tt.I'KK.
MoisnoNA. IOWA, March 12. l-.-i.

I ha\e iivt vour PATS KILLKUm ¡mn cafes «f
cramp.colicjind chou in morba«J»nd it Rmreataiwc
butaut relief. L. V.. C U.IMVKI.L.

CAHNKSVILLK. ii.'... Feb. 28,1^-1.
For twenty years 1 have oaed yourPAW KII.X.KI-.

in my family. Have used it many times tor bowel
complaints,and it a/wa«« ore'. V< oukl not:feelea.o
without u bottle iu the )IOIL-C. .1. Ö. lyu:.

SACO, MK.. Tau. 22.1*<SL
HavenftedPEBBT DAVIS' PAÍS KiÚJERfortwelve

years lt iJ sa fr, *u>r. wi n liable. >o mother
should allow it to bo out ol thc family. "H. L NATES.

ONEIDA, N. Y..Keb. li», N8J..
Wo beean ufdwr it over thirtyyea« aaÄ aaa it

ahvavs rives bnmediate relier, v ooJd hardly tuvo
to KO to bed without c bottle ut ÍÜ^KQ-"1VJ,ERBT

Cosv.AYr.ono. S. C..Feb 22, WM.
N'oartv every family iu thti m çtfoo keepa -» bottle

In tito house.
"

"
DJ:. E. Mw.ros.

V. S. COKSTTLATK,
Cnr.K.«:i.D. BH£KI»H PnUB8iA,Feb 8. ISSI.

I bavaknownPeiutxDAvia'PAW KILT,KUaImnat
from thc dav it v.as intraduced,and u:*¿r yean» ol
observation and us<- I regard its pre.-ence m my
household B3 an (nHUpenyMe nece-tj.n

1. s. POTTER, H. S. Consul.
Bern os-ox- i'uKvr. Eso.

I had been Bovcral days sulU-riu* severely ¿tan
dlarrhura. accompanied with intense lom. wnt-u I

tri*d your PAW KftLuu.and found almost instant
rSurf* lt. J. NOONE.

21 MONTAGUE ST.. LONDON, KN«.
During a residence of twenty-three yeats iu India.

I have Sven ft in many cases ci diarrhaa, dyeen-
tery. and choler», ¡iud DCTCr knew« to tail to invu

relief. Ii. CLAKIDOL.

No family can safely be without this
invaluable "remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 23c. 50c

and $1.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SOX, Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.

1Í0M)Í0X SENSE
ENGINE CO,

ENGINES made bv this company are
of the best WORKMANSHIP AND

MATERIA li, and we will sell tl em

than any now in the market. They are

guaranteed Gilly. Save money by pur¬
chasing the Common Sense Engine from

JONES ,fe HENDRIX, Ag'ts,
A pl 20-Gm Trenton S. C.

at
Sam-?HV) XVJ borne. S

fie worth $ó free. Addre?g Stinson &. Co.,
ortland, Maine.

WE SHALL KNOW.

r When the mists have rolled in splendor,
From the beauty of the bills,

And the sunshine warm and tender,
Falis in kissee on the rills,

.
' jWe may read love's sbining letter,

In the rainbow of the spray ;
We shall know each other better
When the mists have cleared away,
We shall know as we ¡ire known,
Nevermore to walk alon-*,

In the dawning of the morning,
When the mists h.tve clears.! away. I

i * I
If we err in human blindness,
And forget that we are dust.

ti we miss the. law of kindness.
Wh^n we struggle to be just,

Snowy wings ot peace shall cover

All the pain that, clouds our «lay,
When the weary watch ia over
And the mists have cleared away,
We shall know as we are known,
Nevermore to walk alone,

in the dawning of the morning,
When the mists have cleared away.

When the silvery mists have veiled ns

From tlie faces of our own,
Ott we deem their love has failed us,
And we tread our path alone

We shall see them near and truly,
We should trust th»m day by day,

Neither love nor blame unduly,
If the mi.sts were cleared away,
We shall know as we are know«,
Nevermore to walk alone,

in the dawning of the morning.
When the mists have cleared away.

Heaven.

DR". TUCKER IX CHRISTIAN ISDEX.

The buffetings of this sorrow smi^
ten ai d sin beset world are hard toi"
bear. Oftentimes we teel as if we ?
should pink in a sea of Troubles- 1

yea, sometimes we feel that we have j ?
suck, and that we can say with the j1Psalmist: ' All thy waves and thy ¡v
billows ave gone over me." But it is j £

delight ul to think that "out of the
depths" we CMI cry unto the Lord,
and that he will hear our prayer.
It is delightful, too, to be assured
that, though Tie may atllict us. He r

will never forsake us, and that there t

ts a good time coming, when we shall
rest from our labors,, when al) tears j
ähaü be wiped from our eyes, and
when, having experienced our last
pang, and bid adieu to sorrow, we

»hall sit down in the paradise of God.
Ihe hope of heaven is our stay.
What more do we need? What more

ossibleV Life isfÉBMiw^LL»wi!l

D

e

ii

b
n

bases we^re ushered into the '

Iras of inconceivable and never- 1

ending joy. We scarcely know (

whether our tears are tears of joy or

sorrow-perhaps they are both-
when we sing,
Jerusalem, my glorious hom«,
Name ever dear to me,

When shall my labors have an '.nd,
In joy p.nd peace and thee?

Theie is a rapture even in the an¬

ticipation. The very hope oi it
strengthens ns for our burden here,
and fortifies ns against temptation.
Who can sin when he realizes that
sin blocks his way to the pearly
gates? The very conception of the
holy place is elevating and purifying
To meditate upon it prepares us to
ei.t.er it. We often bitterly learn in
this life that the anticipation of
pleasure exceeds the reality. Bot
we are happy to know that our most

glorious anticipations of heaven are

meagre and vpaid, compared with
heaven itself. The home of the an¬

gels! The dwelling place of God'.
A world of rest and peace, and joy ]
and love! A world where all is pure,
and where all is holy! A world
where we shall have free and eternal
access to all that God has laid up
for them, for whom the blood of the
eveilasting covenant was shed! A
world where infinite goodness has
poured out all its treasures! But we

can neither express nor conceive
what lies beyond tho river. The
reality overspreads ail human ca-

pacity. We are HO overwhelmed
with the glory that we see nene of it. j
We use the words which represent

t: ough they do not express 'he bless-
euuess of the eternal world, and we

sometimes imagine that the glorious
ideals have been actually present, to
our minds. But these things have
never entered the heart, ot man. We

'are like one bom and reared in a j
dungeon, where in dim twilight, he
never saw enrth, no» sky, nor tree,
nor le;*.f, nor human face, and who,
ou seeing a picture of the sun, ima
aines that he has seen the sun itself.
But his notions of the splendor ot !
that glorious oro would be correct
aud vivid, and abundantly up to the
original, compared to the vague and
wretched conceptions that we have
of the glories of heaveu. Language,
even when inspired, presents a ruder
picture than Egyptian hieroglyph,
The joys ol the spirit world are all
untranslatable into the dialect of
mortals. But even the vague sym-
bois used by the spirit of God to

represent these upper glories, used
because they aie adapted lo our ca-

pacifies, lading as they do to convey
to our minds that which they are in-
capable of containing, are awe in-
spiring and sublime.
The Seer on Patmos beheld thb

city of God, and he testifies that each
massive gate was one resplendent
pearl; that the very street of the city
was pure gold as it were transparent
glass. And, says he, "I saw no tem.
pie therein, for the Lord God Al-

mighty and the Lamb are the ten
of ir. And the city had no nee

the sun, neither of the moon,to B1
in it, and the Lamb Í9 the li
thereof."-Rev. xxi, 22 23. It i
if he had said, "As eparke from
flint cannot be seen in sunlight
the sim itself, if blazing iu hea\
would fade and ceape to be vie:
amid the superior glories of Gc
own abode. The rapt seer awak
wonder, if he does not convey
conception, when he tells us tl
the most splendid object our e,
ever beheld pales and dwindle*
nothing in the light of that up]
world. Thus, too, he impresses
with an awful sense of its holin«
"I saw no temple there." The te

pie-the most sacred and holy thi
known to men-finds no place
heaven. There is no room there a

no need then for what we call sacr

and holy. AU our conceptions a

superceded by this, that "the Lo
God Almighty and the Lamb are t

temple of it."
And is it possible that this ie in r

jerve for us? How patiently Bhou
K'e wait lor it. Row short the tin
:hat intervene*: the brief span
an n life, nothing more. Ho
ight our afflictions, if they work fi
is this far more exceeding and etc
tal weight of glory. Let us endui
o the end. Let us Berve faithfull
tim who has. purchased this inner
ance for us with the price of h
)!ood. Let us never forget that w

ire indebted for these happy an

;lorious hopes to the life and SUÍfei
ngs and death of Jesus Christ on

jord. Let us obey his precepts, im
tate his example, and if it be tha
?e suffer with him, thank God w

ilia 11 also be glorified together.
(ottou and Egypt.

[-V. O Democrat.)
The Egyptian question and its di

ect, as well as indirect bearing or

he great staple continues to attract
0n8iderable attention in cotton cir
les, aud the general impression seeim

o be that the outlook is indefinite
Lpprehension also still exists that
otwithstanding the precautions tak-
n in regard to the Suez Canal, its
avigation might yet be interrup ed
efore the present troubles Rre ter¬
minated, which would bafiuite a se-

!rade, aif&terjo East^totTat of Eng
and, which country received 5,414,
)50 tons in 1881.
The total shipments of cotton frort

India January 1, have been 1,G36,(XX
sales, against 073,000 for the same

,ime in 1881. The total Bbiptnenti
rom India in 1881 were 1.310.00C
jales, and the year before 1,22G,00C
mles. From these few figures dan
be estimated how disastrous to Eng«
iish commerce it would be if the old,
ong and circuitous route around the
^ape of Good Hope bad to be resum¬

ed. As far as regards the shipments
from Egypt, they amounted to over

107,000 bales, equal to 600,0(30 baies
Df our cotton, for the season ending
September 1, 1880-81, and 404,000
for 1870-80. September 1, ISSI, to

July 22, this year, they amounted to

422.121 bales against 399,574 for tbe
name time last year. Consequently
the situation really resolves itself into
the following position : First the stat¬
us excites little apparent apprehen-
sior ; second, the tesults of a gen¬
eral war, it is believed vrould cause a

material depression of cotton ; third¬
ly, the interruption of Egyptian ship¬
ments of cotton may yet create en¬

hancement of values, while disaster
to the Sue?. Canal might drive up
cotton even beyond the most sanguine
expectations. Therefore, taking tho

position altogether, the future outlook
for American cotton seems favorable
with one exception, a general Euro¬
pean war, which though fipparently
hardly probable, is however, possible,
owing to the jealousies between the
powers in regard to Egypt ; conse¬

quently what is called European di¬

sent may in case of emergency be
dissolved.
The time for gathering the Egyp¬

tian cotton crop is a little earlier than
oura, hence it would only be the new

crop that may be materially affected
by the war, as the bulk of the old
crop has already been shipped.

Cotton is cultivated in Egypt in
two different ways, one called "Mis-
gain" and the other " Bali." In the
ii ret case irrigation begins as soon ne

the seed is in the ground, by steam

pumps and other means, and is con¬

tinued in rf gular interva's for some

time every fourth day, later on every
tenth or twelfth day. The field thus
worked produces generally an aver¬

age crop ol four to five cantars of cot¬
ton per acre-a cantar beiüg 98
pounds, fields bordering on canals,
which dry up during the low Nile, or

those belonging to the smaller plant¬
ers, who possess no means of artifi¬
cial irrigation, are planted Bali; they
are eolely irrigated by the Nile, and
consequently the result of the crop
is dependent on an early supply of
water from the Nile.

English doctors say that plants in

sleeping rooms are unhealthy. French
doctors say they produce sweet slum¬
bers. American doctors don't say
anything about it, but charge it in
the bill.

1 Radicals Responsible.
The Radical elfort at tax reducti

proved a magnificent fiasco. The b
has been put to sleep until next wi
ter. It was a sham in conception,
progress and in its final dispositic
It rests a sham and ought to die
sham. When it comes up in Decei
ber it will be tinkered at, but it
VTv doubtful if it will be so irapro
ed as to pass. The session will 1
limited necessarily, and tho prob
bili ty ÍH that the preseut Congre
will leave ID as one of the jobs to 1
disposed of by the ne.v.t Congress-
the Forty-Eighth. The Repnblicai
are responsible for the sham, for th
glaring imperfections of the bill, an

for the delay in not reducing th
present unjust, exorbitant, unequt
war tariff, and for not cutting dow
the internal tax also. If the tari
had been boldly handled by the Re
publicans, instead of dodging th
responsibility and consigning it t
the slow coach called a Taritf Com
mission, there would have been n

difficulty in reducing the interna
taxes.
The continuance of the public bur

denn is to be laid at the door of th-
Radical party. The North Carolin)
Radicals in Convention assembled
took high ground for the retention o

the revenue system and the presem
high protective tariff. In the Con-
gress the Radicals had a goo l work'
ing majority, and any failure to re-

ince the onerous r.nd very high taxes
is to be chared home upon them.
.Says the Washington J'osl :

" We have been accustomed to hear
frfquent and loud boasts of the eu-

perb capacity of the Republican par¬
ty for legislative work. In this re-

jpect that party bas been in the habit
if challenging comparison with the
Democracy. Rut how does the jecord
itaud in this matterot tax reduction?
Thi Forty-sixth Congress, with a very
unall Democratic margin in the
louse, a majority that was Demo-
:ratic rather by allegation than oth-
¡rwi.se, would have removed the
vorst evils of the tariff and given
he people substantial relief, but for
he coalition of a few Democratic
uembeis with the entire Republican
ide of the House.
" The Forty-seventh Congress found

he majority imp_ejleji_hy_jio jsiKzifcÊg

Bide^^g^Çg promptly to work^ou a

vicious, unequal, oppressive and ex¬

cessive tariff. But. the domiuant and
responsible party would do no such
thing. It broke its pledges to the
people in order to keep faith with the

monopolists who had bolstered np the

party in 1880."
The public speakera should nut fail

to arraign the Republican party for
their crime ol omission, and for their
legislation to favor the monopolists
and money gods of the North.

Figures are instructive. They give
us something tangible to build on.

Let us glance at the Federal taxa¬

tion. For the fiscal year ending June
30, 1880, the total taxes were £«0,-
000,000. For the year ending June
30,1882, they had grown to $40*»,-
OOOilOO. Here is a clean growth in
two years of $70,000,000-a sum al¬
most or quite equal to the total ex¬

penses of the Government for one

year under James Buchanan. The
payments on account of interest and
premium on the public debt in 1880
were ijS'jS.OOO,000; in 1881, $8:.'. ,000,-
000, and in 1882, *70,000,000, a de-
creuse of i?28 000,000 within the «ame
length of time that there was au in¬
crease ot taxation ot 875,000,000.
The I'oston l'ont asks why this in¬
crease under the circumstances ¡ind
what became of the surplus revenue

-which in 1880 was more than
..f;i/:'0,ot:K),o(.w"):j
The pension claim* absorb -810o,-

000.t»00 or more annually in their
capacious maw. The New York
World says that but. for "the fraudo
lent pension payments the total ordi¬
nary expenditures for the entrent, fin-
cal year, including tue hinhing fund,
ouuht not to exceed $250,000,00«). lt
the taxation this year follows the rate

of increase that nae obtained during
the last two yt-ar.-", tbore will be col¬
lected in taxes thii year about ¡*!50,-
000,000, or neat ly $50,1300,000 move

than waa collected las»t year." Su
the failure to reduce expenses, and
to cut down the revenue« ie to belaid
to the charge ot the dominant. Radi-
cai party.

TILLMAN'.! SUCCEUSOE. - Robert
Smalis, the colored Representative
from South Carolina, alter dancing
around for some time yelling, "Mr.
Speaker," was recognized, and asked
a suspension of the rules to pass a

bill to pension "a po' old soldier,"
t.. quota him literally. Townshend,
of Illinois, wanted to know why au

exception Bhould be made, to which
Smalls replied lhal the applicant had
lost "bof his feet."

"I have a constituent who «eeks
relief for thc loss ol both arms,"
returned tho Illinoisian.

"Let's pass bof bills, dan," said
the Representative from the Palmetto
State. His appeal, however, did not

prevail, and the last seen of him was

j when he returned to a cloak room to
finish a nap, from which he had been

' aroused by the Speakers gavel.

ijuuients of Cjeorgle'e F»-
lou-How Hfl Met Dent!.

The Last
vorita
The Nct&ueR aud Incident* About the
Dead MJLN Bier.

A«nta Constitution.]
After ayensoo of anxious waiting,

into whiclh out a single ray of hope
entered, t
at last i
that Sen
tinguisheii
but graoj
the vallejfl
has sun

weeks
him wea

could st
ease tha
grave,
all eflb
that on

its fire
forever.

he people of Georgia must

esr the sad announcement
kor Hill is dead. The dis-
Futferer-grand in health,
er still as he approached
ot the shadow of death-
o sleep and is at rest. Fer
h succeeding day has left
r, while no earthly power
the progress of the dis-

was carrying him to the
Tee weeks ago he ceased
to speak, and the tongue
thrilled the multitudes hy

éloquence was hushed
The grand form, maj estie

in its proportions and dignity, be¬
came emaciated and helpless, and on

ThursdaW Dight last the great man,
from shier eihaustionr, was put to

bed for tube last time. His pulse was

weak aJ,d his fingers hid lost their
strengte« so that the pad, upon which
he had »een accustomed to write hie
thoughtÄ could no longer express his
needs a»id hie wishes. The tube

through#which the fluid nourishment
had beer» forced into his stomach was

abandoned a few days ago, when his
stomach! refused to retain the milk
which furnished his usual meal. His

nourishifent had to be supplied by
etfematsB When this point wa«

reached,!which occurred Monday, his
friends »new that his end was near

and thfilt his BUOerings would soon

drew to«a close.
in th»fl condition he continued nn-

t'1 Tuesday, when it was believed
that bel was at times unconscious,
Ttiesda^fl morning Gen. Evana, pastor

irst Methodist Church, called
Hill. The sick man recop¬

ie visitor and pastor, and
id: "Almost Home," theonly
e has spoken ia nearly a

nd the last be was destined
on earth! His weary eyes
ain, and he sank back to
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nrishment wbi b was ad-1
by enemata was dis- [

nd thus all possibility ot

2d. He grew gnuftml-
until miduight, when he

sink rapidly. About two

eaterday morning he was

à at the point of death. He
iign that he desired a hype
jectiou of morphine, which

ministered. He then went to

ain, but at times would open
t. IL is not known whether
ie mind was clear, as he could
ak or make himself und«-r-
Dr. Ridley and Mr. B. H.
unior, and other membsrs of

ily were watching by the bed
the dying Senator. His

¡vas very weak a:id quick, and
daybreak the physicians saw

e end was near, and the mern-

the family were summoned to
dside. There were present
[lill, wife of the Senator, Mr.
Hill, Jr., and his wife, Dr.
and his wife, a daughter of
Hill, Mr. Edgar Thompson

[fe, a daughter of Senator Hill,
aries Hill, a sou of the Sena-
d Mr. Hill's two nephews,
)r. Wright. For two hours
vatched the labored breathing
sufferer. At fifteen minutes

r Senator Hill opened his eyes
moment, then closed them
There was not. a tremor ol

ime nor even a sigh or l<>n^
breath as th« grand lile went

nd Georgia's Hill was dead.
Since HI* Keturn Clomp,

e Senator Hill's return from

äprings he has had the mo^t

ht and unremitting atten-
Never since the first operation
r. Wright left him, and sine«
urn. from Eureka hu has slept
«aujoining room to Mr. HillV

bed room. In another ad
room, always used by Senatoi
an office, two members of th*
have sat up at u'ght by t. rna

f Mr. Hill's nephews, Mr. W
ll and Mr. 1'inckuey Hill, o

West Point, have been uti re

g iu their attention. Tbe im
te members of the tami ly ha vi

ed by the bedside, doing all ii
ower for the sufferer. Seuato
as not had many viators lately
eople seemed to realiee tha
could do uo good, and poasibl;
by calling, and hence refraiued
lill, however, always insiste'
eiog all who called. He re

many lotterB of condolenc«
g them letters from all classe
tizenB, from the highest to th
t. The sympathy for hil
id to be universal. When h
began to use the pad he wrot

clearly and with a bold etrok
t two weekfi ago he wrote h
giving direction as to the wa

hieh his property waa to be di
of, and appointing B. H. Hil

lia executor.
e last thing that Senator Hi
wrote that waa intelligible w

BBBed to his wife. They we

ssing what should be done f
He wrote OD bis tablet;

"My Dearest-Any nourishment
thal the doctors think best, I will
take." ¡

The wound on Senator Hill's neck
was a most horribie one. The cruel
cancer had aaten into the throat and !
exposed to view the v.-indpipe and j
the elevation made by the artery, i
The root of the tongue could be seen,

The cancer had eaten into the mus. j
des on the left side of the mouth and

¡tho muscles oe the »iaht being|
stronger drew the lower j «w around j
ont of position and caused the Hp to j

j protrude.
Congress Adjourned.

After a session o! a Little more

j than eight months, the Forty-seventh
j Congress adjoured yesterday at 3
; o'clock p. m. In some respects it
I was a remarkable Congress, remark-
j able for the length of the session and
I remarkable for the small amount of
valuable legislation that was accom¬

plished.
The Republicans held the balance

! of power in the Senate by the eleo-
I tion of David Davis aa President pro
tem, by the bargain with Mahone,

j while Heifer got into the Speaker's
j Chair in the House by disreputable
j bargaining. It started out under

j political iniiuence-i and political in-
tiuences dominated it to the end.

It is true that the party linea wete

not drawn on many questions, but on

the leading measures the parties were

generally found pretty solid on either
aide, each trying to make political
capital out ot the blunders of the
others. The Chinese bill, the au rt-

polygamy bill, the river and harbor
biil, which passed, and the revenue

tax reduction bili, which failed, all
showed more or less political figuring
at the bottom, while the contested
election cases in the House became
an open political pitched battle in
which inuoh rough language was

used, but DO boues, broken nor blood
shed.
The arni polygamy bili wae passed

not from any special 'abhorrence «>ur

virtuous Representatives had to the
m¿ny wived instit ntion, but in obe¬
dient e to the popular sentiment

against ir, whiie the anti-Chinese
bill went tbr.ugb, not from any aver¬

sion "nr solon* had to the Mongolian,
with whom but tew of then» ever

lib}1, in the Pacific States^-whose elec¬
toral vetes have become potent lac

tors in Presidential electior.s. The
river and harbor bill also west

through becauHfi it was thought there
was politic»] capital in it.

liad there been less ol an eye to
tbe political field, they could have
accomplished twice as iancb as they
did in one-half the timó, and retired
to their homes withmneh n.ore credit
to themselves.
Many important measures were

laid over until next seasion, and
some pretty big jobs, especially in
the navy appropriation bill, cul off

by the obstinate opposition of the
Democrats. The most irapoitant
pieces of legislation passed was the
bill rechartering the National banks,
which hung for a long time and final¬
ly paßsed after *ome amendments in
the Senate.
There seems to have been a sort of

rivalry engendered between the
House and the Senate, and it waa rare

that a bill from either House was not

slashed to pieces and loaded with
amendments in the other, neceeaitat
ing the appointment of an indeiinite
number of conference committees to

¡ reconcile convicting views,
j There was work enough mapped
out in the vast number 01 bills pro
setited to keep Congrats bnay tot an

indefinite period, a comparatively
j small proportion ot which bills were

reached, and in all likelihood the
j majority never will be. The man

I who liidn't present one er mote bills
I would feel lonesome returning lo bis
constituents.
The members, alter their long, and

sometimes exciting sesHion, were glad
to get away from Washington, in

i which feeling, no doubt, the .country
at large heart ly participates.
And now cornea the turn o! the

politician to íeview the course ol

Congress, and make whatever capital
'he can Irom wb t be did or ¡led lo

,1 im~Chaklottc Observer.

WHITE NEGROES-The resolution
ol sympathy for Senator Benjamin
H. Hill adopted by the regular Oeor-
gia Republican convention last sveek
was offered, advocated and Goally

learned by the unanimous voies ol

the colored dolegatee. The motion
for adoption waa at one time with-
drawn, bnt alterwatds renewed by
the candidate lor Secretary of State
a full blooded negro.. On the othei
ham!, the white men present, led by
a carpet-bagger and a scalawag, pto
tested very bitterly against the teso

Itition, and deelarvd that they wen

unwilling to say that they sineerelj
regretted Mr. HÍII'H condition. Ti
the fact that the negroes were in i

majority in the convention was aloin
due the official expression of sympa
thy and condolence. Verily, a whit

negro will descend to the rlepths o

moral depravity a long way belov
tbe leach of a black negro.-BalU
TN ore. Dan.

Independent Candidates.

Side by «de in the Reform Signal
are the announcements as indepen¬
dent candidates for Congress in this
the Fifth District, of Coi. E. B. C.
CaaL, ot Chesterfield, and ex Judge
Mackey, of Chester. Coi. Cash leads
the van, ;.nd without committing
himself to any special )datform, de¬
clares himeelt a candidate "without
any variations." The gist of his
card is that while he claims not to i
be a Greeubaeker, he endorses the
speech made iu Sumter on the of
July, by J. Hendrix McLane, the
Apostle of Greenbackism in South
Carolina, and "will work with that or

any other party to rid this State of
the thieves, tyrants and cowardly
murderers who are crushing ont the
life and liberty of our people." He
then produces extracts from the
Grand Army Journal, published in
Washington City, which paper has
private adviceB to the effect that Col
Cash will be a candidate for Congress
at. the approaching election, and
warmly commending him as an In¬
dependent Democrat in whose suc¬
cess "to rescue his native State from
the clutches of the Bourbon leaders
he his the best wishes of Hon. A. S.
Wallace, Judge Samuel W. Melton,
Hon. A. Blythe, Hon. Simeon Coriey,
Col. Thomas Cavender, Hon. E. M.
Brayton and dozens of other Repub¬
licans."
Judge Mackeys announcement,

under the grandiose heading ol "The
Unholy Sacrament of F aud," ia
more elaborate than that ni Co!.
Cash, and is made "in obedience to
the wish of a large number of hi*
fellow-citizens who speak from
the ranks of the reople." He
OOM.pies neariy three bolumus of
th« Signal for the promulgation ci
his views upon State question.'.-
Yorfcvil-.C Enquirer.
Presiden! James H. Carlisle.

Prof. James li. Carlisle, LL. D.,
preHid-j'"-. of Wofibrd College, is an

alumnus oi he South Carolina Col¬
lege, having graduated in the claes
til 164-1. He immediately took charge
of the Columbia Male Academy, in
which he taught for eight years. At
the organ v.-it ion of VVofford College
in 18-34 he was elected to the chair
}f mathematics. In 187.3 he was

:hosen president of that institution.
Dr. Carlisle has been more than once

aade president of the State Sundny-
3chool Convention and cf the State
Teachers' Association. His modesty
?* excessive, but an appreciative
Church insists upon his taking posi¬
ton and giving her the benefit of
yank ol tue laymen ot j

?Jethodist Church. He
hal delegate from the last Gener-Ä
Conference of the M. E. Church,
South, to the General Conference ol

th M. K Church, which met iu Cin
cinuati in May, 1880. He was t-

delegate to the late Ecucr.jnical C.;n
terence, but could not attend. As a

thoughtful writer (although he writes
but little) and as a powerful speaker,
he has but few equals anywhere.

Prohibition in Iowa.

It is evident that the people of
Iowa have, by a large majority rati¬
fied the amendment to the State Con¬
stitution declaring that "no person
shall manufacture for sale, or sell, or

keep for sale as a beverage any in
toxicating liquors whatever, includ¬
ing ale, wine and beer." This is a

sufficiently comprehensive act of pro
hibition, and will confine any manu¬

facture or Bale of alcoholic products
in Iowa to thode used in medicinen,
or the srt-i, or for the consumption ol

the maker. The private consumers

ot beverages containing any propor¬
tion ol alcohol will be compelled to

seek their supplies outside of the
State. The rural vote, to which the
amendment owes its adoption, is

mainly that of the abstinent decend
ants ot the New Englanders, and has

probably been much iuiluenced by
the close connection between tax

; generating crime and pauperism a7id
the sbu-e ol alcoholic stimulants es

by any les« practical consideration ol

-social wei lure. The Iowa iarmer

does not, as a rule, use liquor him-
Kelt sud he has put on record his
disinclination to be compelled to pay
for the consequences ol the over in¬

dulgence of others. ~N. Y. Tim&).

THE FOETY SEVENTH COXGSSSS.-
Tn« Forty-seventh Congress wiil oe

remembered in history SH the most.

extravagant, wasteful sad reckless
! Nations' Legislature that has ever

jual i ri Washington. It was elected
with a view to relieve the taxpayers
ot the country of grievous burdens

imposed in time of war and financial
press re, and maintained up to the

,'present time to suit the cupidity ol
claim agents and lubbyisH. Itnteed

j ol doing this, it devoted the greater
part of sn unusually protracted ses-

sion to devising means tor the judi-
cions distribution of the enormouí

surplus annually accumulated throng!
needless aud onerous imposts.-fi**
.'.».1 OhÔ*'..

AVOIDING A GRAYF. ERROR-Th«
State Convention last week, a« w<

conjectured, refused to adopt the res

olution fixing representation in Dem
ocratic Conventions on the basis o

Democratic votes. Thus the best in
tercets of the party in the State wen

guarded, instead of turning the colt
shoulder to the unfortunate countiei
that are seeking to build up the part]
under great disadvantages. The up
country is not antagonistic to the low
country, and. it would be a gravi
error to make it appear so.-Ander
son Journal.

The lülíl Snniüifr of 181«

"A Jew warm day>!" How eagerly
¡all classes look'-d for them in that
memorable cold time sixty HX years
ago. It was called a dry season. But
little rain fell. Tho wind blt-w steadi¬

ly from the north, cold and fierce.
Muthera knit extra sorbe and mit¬
tens tor their children in the spring,
and wood piles that usually disap*
peared during the warm spell, in
Iront et the house,, were speedily
built up again. Planting and shiv¬
ering were done together, and the
farmers who worked ont their taxes
on the country roads, wore overcoats
and mitteüs. In a town in Vermont
a f:ook of sheep belonging to a far»
mer, had been sent, as usual, to their
pasture; June löth a heavy snow

fell, the cold was intense, and the
owner started away at noon-to look
out for his sheep. "Better start the
neighbors after me soon, wife," he
.saixLjn jest before leaving," "being
the middle oT'ítíne I-HWY get lost in
the snow." Night came, the storm

increased, and he did not rethTft.
The next morning the family sent out
for help and started in search. One
after another of the neighbors turn*
ed oat to look for the missing mau.

The snow had covered up all the
tracks, and not until the thi.d day
did they find him. He was on the
side ol « bill, with both feet frozen,
unable to move. A farmer, who had
a large field of corn at Tewkebtuy,
near Howell, built large fires around
it at night to ward oft* the frost.
Many an evening he and bis men
took turns watching them. He was

rewarded with the only crop of corn

¡a the neighborhood. Fears that the
sun was cooling off abounded, and all
picuics were strictly prohibited.-
Boston Transa ¿pt.
THE W'OVK OF COVOBESS.-"We

have left undone those things which
ought to have beeu done, and we
have done those things which we

ought not to have done, aud there ie
no health io us," would be the ap¬
propriate confession for Senators and
Representatives to make when next

they wend their way to church. The
legislative work of the teesion ju.cf
dosing may be briefly summed uu-

ler three heads-the, doubtful, the
x>sitiveli, vicious and corrupt, and

[ted, leaving a veragmall Ú

How lt Pays to Take a Paper*
The testimony of Bill Afp is:

Some papers are not much account
as to appearances; but I never took
one that didn't pay me, in some way,
more than I paid for it. One time
an old friend started a little paper
away down in South-western Georgia,
and sent ii to me, and I subscribed
just to encourage him; and so after a

while it published a notice that an

administrator had an order to sell
several lota ol land at public outcry,
and one of the lots was in my county.
So I inquired about the lot, and
wrotn my friend to attend the sale,
and run it to fifty dollars. He did
so and bid olT the lot for me at thirty
dollar«, and I sold it in a month to
the man it joined for one hundred,
and so 1 made sixty-eight dollars
clear by taking that paper. Why,
father told [me chat^when he was a

young man he saw a notice iu a

paper that a school teacher was

wanted away off in a distant comry,
and he went there and got the «it
tion, and a lit lift girl was sentrto hi
and after a while she grew
mighty sweet and pretty, aud he f
in love >'ith ber and mi r ried h
Now, if Le hadn't taken that pap
what do you reckon would have
come of rn»? Wouldn't 1 beso
other fellow, or may be not at ail

?M\t.Ti TACTTS-Tb« Uc'jre
both sides am « sempie ol (Le
tremely fmall business in which
statesmen are capable of engagin
fche»r efforts to secure party c

They are based on the assura

that the people aie sur h consumr

fools that they do not understand
metits ot the measure or see thr
the motives of beth its stippo
aud opponents. There is ob poli

icapitil io it worth striviug lot
I the position of neither patty is
j l-»ted to beget popular confide

j respect.-N. Y. Tnno.

Pro-lessor W. B. North, of
Teat, Dumb and Blind Instit
Cedar Springs, Spartanburg, d'
Wednesday evening. Professor

lieft.his Charleston home many
ago, married a sister ol the Su
tendent, Mr. N. F. Walker, and
although blind himself, he ha
a most popular and efficient r

tor in thia institution.

Says the-Brooklyn Eagk
0. "Moore, of Messrs. Vernam
o4 New street, New York, was

instantly relieved by St. Jae
of revere pain following au at

pleurisv. The remedy act

magic.

STEAM AT GRANITF.VILL
large steam engine ordered
G rangeville Factory is now

tion and ready for work. Sh
canal run low, it will im
be put in operation,


